NetAdvantage® for WPF 13.1 –
Service Release Notes – April 2014
Raise the Bar on Both BI and Desktop UI with NetAdvantage for WPF Controls
NetAdvantage for WPF controls provide breadth and depth in enabling developers to bring modern, trend-setting applications to
market while shortening development time. If you need gesture/touch support, dynamic themes, and lightning fast performance in
one WPF package, look no further.

Installation
Downloading

Download NetAdvantage for WPF here.

What’s Changed
Components
Calendar

Product Impact
Bug Fix

Calendar
Calendar

Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Charts

Improvement

Data Cards

Bug Fix

Data Grid

Bug Fix

Data Grid

Bug Fix

Data Grid
Data Grid

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
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Description
Changing the theme from IG theme to another theme leaves the CalendarDayOfWeeks
unchanged
Missing selection borders for the current day in xamCalendar when using IG Theme
When today button is pressed the focus remains on it even though other elements are
selected when using Metro and Metro Dark Theme
Very slow to add a synced chart after adding 9 or 10 charts previously
Notes:
Performance when many charts are in a sync relationship has been improved.
All cards disappear after clearing the filter on the primary field when the PrintBasic theme is
applied.
Cell Selection doesn’t work correctly when there are super headers.
Child LabelPresenters disappear when accessing Field's CellWidthResolved before expanding a
record and ExpansionIndicatorDisplayMode is set to CheckOnDisplay
Keyboard navigation doesn’t work as expected when LazyLoad is used.
RecordUpdating and RecordUpdated events are not fired when editing unbound fields

Data Grid
Data Grid
Data Grid

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Reuse summary cell elements
The 'ActiveDataItem' is null when its binding is set before the DataSource's binding in XAML
With a theme applied to the grid, a user cannot adjust the width of the last column.
Notes:
Updated scrollbars RepeatButton margins to correct the issue
Not all records are shown after changing views from datagrid to cards / carousel and then back
to datagrid
The SummaryRecord cannot be scrolled into view on the first scroll attempt after moving the
summary field.
Nodes cannot be dragged when there is a 'Run' instance in the ItemTemplate of the
NodeLayout
Null Reference Exception is thrown when the window is maximized and the tab is changed
Vertical Scrollbar position is not persisted
XamDateTimeInput changes its height when it is hovered over to display the dropdown button

Data Presenter

Bug Fix

Data Presenter

Bug Fix

Data Tree

Bug Fix

Data Tree
Data Tree
Date Time

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Dialog Window

Bug Fix

Dialog windows behind a modal dialog window get focus when the modal appears and is
moved

Dock Manager

Bug Fix

Dock Manager
Dock Manager

Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Argument Exception is thrown when clicking between content panes in DocumentContentHost
when DPI settings are changed
IsVisibleChanged on ToolWindow fires more than twice when floating and docking a pane
Setting 'AllowDockingLeft' property to "False" allows the content pane to be docked left after
undocking it
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Dock Manager

Bug Fix

Excel

Bug Fix

Excel Exporting

Adding columns to HiddenColumnsCollection does not hide them
New Functionality Exported file does not take Timespan format when exporting xamDataGrid

Field Chooser

Bug Fix

Formula Editor
Geographic Map

Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Grid

Bug Fix

Grid

Bug Fix

Grid

Bug Fix
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StackOverflowException is thrown after a pane is added in a specific way

Notes:
Added the TimeSpan as a support cell Value type in the Excel library.
Horizontal scroller in Field Chooser appears when the content has a larger width instead of
autosizing
The IsEnabled property is not working
Exception occurs when zooming into the GeoMap (not consistent but noticably seen with
MapQuestImagery and CloudMade)
AddNewRow functionality doesn’t work correctly when using xamComboEditor as the editor in
a custom column
Blank area appears and it partly covers over a column which width is changed on data binding
when using the Metro Dark theme
Empty string is not displayed in the filter for null values of type Long and DateTime

Grid
Grid

Grid
Grid

Grid

Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Error message box with exception stack trace appears when resizing a GroupColumn
FilterMenu cannot filter if the filter value is null

Improvement

Horizontal Scrolling causes the Header and Summary to jump
Improve horizontal scrolling performance.

Bug Fix

Notes:
The horizontal scrolling is improved as much as it can.
Note, that the CellControlGenerationMode property should be set to Recycle for better
performance while scrolling horizontally.
Incorrect ActiveItem is returned in the SelectedRowsCollectionChanged event

Grid
Grid
Masked Input
Month Calendar
Month Calendar
Month Calendar

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Numeric
Outlook Calendar View

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
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Notes:
Selection is not indicative of an active element. The ActiveItem is the data item associated with
the active/focused record/cell so it doesn't necessarily relate to what is selected. You can have
cells/rows selected that are not the active item and you can activate a row with selecting it.
The customer's assumption/expectation that the ActiveItem be set before a cell is selected is
not a valid assumption. If they need that they should do some asynchronous processing of the
selection event or they should use the active cell changed.
Null Reference Exception is thrown while resizing group columns
System.ComponentModel.Win32Exception is thrown when the drag handler is clicked
Input values from software keyboard turns to be blank space
The current day is not distinguished when there is a selection with some themes
The seperator line for WeekNumber is doubled when using the Metro or Metro Dark theme
Today button's content is not visualized during design time when using the Metro / Metro Dark
/ Office 2013 themes
Entered number is invisible when the carret is on the left end and screen keyboard is used
Reccurence appointments are not displayed properly

Pivot Grid
Pivot Grid
Pivot Grid

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Column’s width is not correctly calculated when expanding dimensions.
Connection to server is not closed when using AdomdProvider
PivotGrid Cell Widths appear to have random widths after collapsing / expanding the levels
Notes:
The column's width was jumping when user expand/collapse the levels
The underline of the capital 'A' for "Starts with" and "Ends with" filter operators is not visible.

Record Filtering

Row Summaries

Bug Fix

The vertical scrolling is very slow when having group records with summary definitions

Schedule

Bug Fix

Combo boxes for the TimeZones are missing from the Appointment Recurrence dialog

Schedule

Bug Fix

Syntax Editor
Tab Control

Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Performance slows down when xamDayView is showing many calendars with many
appointments.
Auto-casing does not occur after leaving a line with an undone edit
Close button location jumps when selecting a tab and TabStripPlacemnt is set to "Bottom"
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